
Learn about:
- How to market yourself

- The different roles in marketing
- Creating your personal brand

- Insights to what employers are looking for
- Canadian Marketing Association opportunities

Plus MORE!

Back to School
Survival Guide

Make sure you're connected to the internet
before the class starts so you don't miss
anything- and that your audio & visual are
working if you need to participate.

Online Class Tips
Get Organized

Create a Schedule 

Get your Materials 

Do your Research 

Set Goals

Preparation

There's an App
for That!

Asana: organize, track and manage work
Toggl: time tracking app
Google Calendar: schedule for deadlines
StayFocused: restricts amount of time on websites
Self Control: blocks specific incoming messages

VISIT CMANXT.CA TO LEARN MORE

Getting organized not only means getting all the tools you need
to succeed this semester, but to also getting in the mindset of
going back to school and getting into routine.

Whether you use an app, a planner, or a calendar, writing down
everything in your schedule for the upcoming semester will
ensure you don't miss anything, and allow you to prepare for
upcoming deadlines.

Whether it's textbooks, notebooks, pens or paper, getting
everything you need for the upcoming semester will help you
feel prepared & start to get into that back to school mindset.

Make sure you read the syllabus for your classes so you know
what is to come and that you have everything you need
beforehand.

Setting goals for the upcoming semester helps you stay focused
and have something to work towards. It could be anything from
joining a new club, to getting a certain grade, to getting your 8
hours of sleep everynight.

Even though you don't have to physically hand in
that paper, don't leave it till the last minute to
write it - or press that send button!

Don't Procrastinate

Check Your Connection 

Without having that in class component, reading
any textbooks or articles will be more critical
than ever to help you be prepared.

Read All Materials

Find other students in your class that you can
form a group chat with to help with any
questions, or information you may have missed.

Form a Group Message

Have a designated work space where you can
focus and won't get distracted - that means no
TV while studying!

Block Out Distractions

CMA NXT is a FREE  career development platform
that includes videos, blogs, events, mentorship,
and insights to the industry. 

Get Virtual

Don't be afraid to search for opportunities outside of your school's campus,
such as joining our ambassador program with CMA NXT!

There are plenty of workshops, webinars, and courses that are offered
online - and many are even free!

Get Involved while
Socially Distanced
Join a Club

Find Online Groups

Volunteer

Off-Campus Opportunities

Research some clubs through your school to participate in, 
even if it's virtually!

Many classes or organizations have online groups where students can ask
questions and share information even when not in a classroom together.

There are many organizations that are in search of volunteers that can even
be done completely online and while socially distancing.


